Tim was elected to Plantation City Council in November of 2020.

Tim has been a resident of Plantation since 1980. Plantation is Tim’s hometown where he grew up! He attended Plantation schools (Tropical Elementary, Seminole Middle School and South Plantation High School). He played sports in PAL’s athletic leagues, played in the band (trumpet) in middle and high school and earned his Eagle Scout Award (Troop 175, Plantation Community Church), all in OUR beloved City.

Tim chose to stay in Plantation when he rented his first apartment and bought his first home. He stayed here because he loves OUR hometown! He wants to continue the family traditions and lifestyle that he enjoyed while growing up in our City for future children and families of Plantation.

Tim is a third generation Certified Public Accountant, following in the footsteps of his grandfather (John F. Fadgen) and his father (former Plantation City Council member Jerry Fadgen). He earned his degree in accounting from Florida Atlantic University. While in college he worked for his father in his accounting practice, working on various accounting projects and specializing in tax compliance.

After college, his professional career started at RSM (formerly McGladrey & Pullen), the fifth largest accounting firm in the country, as an auditor primarily working with family owned businesses of all sizes and government municipalities and entities. While at RSM, Tim was heavily involved in recruiting and mentoring of its young professionals. He was also an instructor teaching professional education to the firm’s CPA’s. In 2009 Tim started his own accounting practice, working with individuals and family owned businesses as a trusted advisor to their accounting and tax compliance needs.

Tim is a member of Saint Gregory Catholic Church, Plantation Historical Society, The Helen B. Hoffman Plantation Library, Greater Plantation Chamber of Commerce, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He also serves on the Saint Gregory Catholic Church and School Finance Council.

In his free time Tim enjoys spending time with friends and family, traveling, spending time outdoors at the beach or parks, barbequing and going to sporting events particularly FAU football games.